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■ A$ril 2 . DALIP SINGH AKD othebs (D e t w d a n t s )  v. NAWAL KTJNWAE ajtd

ANOTHS'B (Pt.m n tii 'fs.)
[On appeal from tlie High Coui't of Judicatni-e, Noi'th-Western Provinces, 

Allahabad, j
Trhy Council, Fnctioe of-~-~Cowts in India dijfeHng as to qnesUon o f fact—‘ 

QuesUoitas to ct mortgae/e leing a Tsal or fioiitions trayhsaction-^Circuin-  ̂
stances to le taken into oomideration in dealing with, conflicting emdence.
On the question whether a mortgage was a fictitious or a real transac« 

tion, there was evidence on each side bearing directly on the character of the 
transaction, but on neither side was the evidence wholly convincing, Persons 
.whom one might have expected to be prominent witnesses were nob called, and 
the evidence given by those who were called was open to much adverse 
criticism. The Courts in India differed, the Subordinate Judge deciding that 
the mortgage was fictitious, and the High Court holding it to bo a genuine 
transaction, jSTeZcZby the Judicial Committee that in determining which 
.story was to he accepted it was necessary £or their Lordships to rely largely 
upon surrounding circumstances, the position of the parties and their rcla» 
tion to one anoth«r, the motives vfhich could govern their actions | and their  ̂
subsequent conduct; and so dealing with the case their Lordships upheld the 
decision of the High Court.

The fact that if a genuine transaction it was advantageous to th mort
gagor, and if fictitious it afforded him no immediate protection from cre
ditors (which was tlie motive alleged by the defendants for entering into 
the transaction) was a very material circumstance in tho case.

ApPEAL̂ from a judgment and decree (17th November 1902) 
of the High Court at Allababad whieli reversed a Judgment and 
decree (23rd December 1899) of the Court of the Subordinate 
Judge of Meerut.

The principal question involved in this appeal 'was whether 
a deed of mortgage executed on the 10th January 1889 was a 
genuine or fictitious transaction,
, Partab Singh, who was the owner of certain land and houses 
at Meerut, had two sons, Bakhta war Singh and Eieal Singh, the 
latter of whom was a minor at the time of the transactions which 
gave rise to the litigation out of which the appeal arose. On 23rd 
August 1884 Partab Singh executed a promissory note for Es, 300 
in favour of Kishan Bahai Sahu. On the 14th July 1885 he 
executed a mortgage for Rs. SjOOO of a share in land and one-half

I^esent ?—Lord U.LO'SkG.nHV̂ t Lord AtEiNSOSTi^ir AmdUB'W SOobm and 
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of a house iu fayour of Sliibban Lai; and on 6tli Janiiai7 1886 iggg
in consideration of an advance of Rs. L300 from Muniia Lai, he —' .... ̂ ’ Dalib
mortgaged to him the one house and one-half of another house. Siji-sii
During 1886̂  1887 and 1888 Partab Singh borrowed further sums
of money from Munna Lai. Kuiifm’a.

Oil 10th January 1889 Paitab Singh executed the mortgage now 
in dispute in favour of Chaudhrain Nawal Kunwar. It was also 
executed by Bakhta war Singh for himself, and by Partab Singh as 
guardian of his minor son Eisal Singh. The conaideration was 
made up as follows;—For payment to Munna Lai Rs. 3,250; for 
payment to Bhawani Prasad and Banarsi Das, lieirs of Shibban 
Lai, Us. 4,528; for payment to Kishan Sahai Rs. 515; due to 
Nawal Kunwar on a bond dated 14th March 1888, Rs. 649; ex
penses in connection with the execution of the deed Rs. 158; and in 
cash Rs. 1,000; making in all Rs. 10,000. The mortgageê  Nawal 
Kunwar, imdertook to discharge the debts above-mentioned j 
and not being at the time in possession of a large sum in cash, 
she on 10th January 1889, borrowed Rs. 5,000 from Munna Lai; 
who on making the advance paid her only the sum of Rs, 1,750 
in cash and applied fche balance to the discharge of his debt. In 
pursuance of her agreement, Nawal Kunwar paid off Kish an 
Sahai, and also paid Rs. 2,865-9-0 to the heirs of Shibban Lai, 
she did not pay the balance, as Partab Singh, in yiolation of his 
covenant, did not deliver to her possession of the property mort
gaged.

On 18th July 1896, Partab Singh having died, Hs sons 
Bakhtawar Singh and Risal Singh sold the property mortgaged 
to Munna Lai for the sum of Rs. 25,750; out of the consideration 
the vendee retained the sum of Rs. 10,000 for payment of Ĵ fawal 
Kunwar’s mortgage of 10th January 1889, and fche deed recited 
that the debt due to her had been discharged by paĵ ment.

On 18th January 1898 Jainti Pra«ad, the son of Munna Lai 
then deceased sold a small portion of the property to one Dalip 
Singh; and after giving notices to Banarsi Das who represented.
Shibhan Lai, and to Jainti Praead as representing Munna* Lai,
Nawal Kimwar' instituted oh 24th Septembef 1898 the present 
suit, to recover the sum of Rs. 8^337-9-0 with interest by sale of 
the mortgaged property. That sum was arrived at l>y deducting
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igog from Es. 10,000 the amount not paid to Shibban Lai. The 
—' defendants to the suit 'ŵere Bakhta-war Singh and Eisal Singh 

SiNCJH heirs of Partab Singh; Jainti Prasad aod Shiam Sundau heirs 
Nawai* of Munua Lai; Banarsi Das heir of Shibban Lai, and Balip 

Kunwtab. Singh purchaser from Jainti Prasad.
Balip Singh did not appear. The sons of Partab Singh filed a 

written statement asserting that only Rs, 1,000 of the considera
tion money had been paid, and that the debt ■was contracted for 
immoral purposes. The heirs of Munna Lai alleged that the 
mortgage in suit was ficfcitiouB and executed to save Partab Singh’s 
property ; while Banarsi Pas pleaded that the whole amount due
00 Shibban LaPs mortgage had not been paid.

The Subordinate Judge held that the debt was not incurred 
for immoral purposes; but that the plaintiff did not pay the con
sideration of the mortgage bond which was therefore a nominal 
and fictitious deed executed by Partab in favour of Nawal 
Kunwar to serve some purpose/* Without deciding any other 
issue he made a decree dismissing the euit with costs.

On appeal the High Court (Si r  J, St a n l e y , K t ., O.J., and 
P. C. B a n e b j i, J.) reversed the finding of the Subordinate 
Judge that the mortgage was fictitious, and decided that Nawal 
Kunwar had advanced the sum of Rs. 8,322-9-0. A decree was 
accordingly made directing an account of the money actually due 
to ISTawal Kunwar after making due allowance for the mortgage 
debt due to Munna Lai and Shibban Lai on the mortgages dated 
respectively 10th January 1889 and 14th July 1885, and direefcing 
a sale of the mortgaged property for realization of the amount 
found due on the taking of the said account. ,

The portion of the judgment of the High Court setting forth 
the grounds on which the Subordinate Judge relied in support of 
his decision that the mortgage was fictitious, and stating the 
reasons why the High Court thought it genuine, was as follows ;— 

“ The principal question to be detemined in the appeal is whother the 
mortgage in favour of the plaintifi was a fictitious transaction. We have 
carefully considered the terms of the moxfcgage-deedi Tlie various prorisioiis 
contained in it are not such as one would expect to find in a document exa« 
cuted fictitiouslj for the protection of property, on the contrary they offlwed 
clear indications of the genuineness of the transaction. The bond sets forth 
ia Retail, and correctly, as the evidence showB, the liabilities of the mortgagors
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at the date o£ tlie mortgage and provides tliat tliose liabilities should be 
discharged by the mortgagee. It further provides that she should take poss» 
easiou of the mortgaged property from the hegiiiniiig of the f'cM cropoi 
1296 FasU and appropriate the usufruct for llie realization of the mortgage 
money and interest. Then follow detailed provisions as to the mode in ivhich 
possession is to be deliveied and it is provided that in the event of the mort' 
gagors’ failure to deliver complefce possession or to get mutation of names 
effected the mortgagee would be entitled to charge compound interest, not 
at the rate originally agreed upon but at the enhanced rate of Es. 24i per cent, 
per annum. There are other provisions in the deed which are only consistent 
with its being a genuine doc uraent. The,.motive alleged for entering into a 
fictitious transaction is, as already stated, the protection of property from the 
claims of creditors. We fail to see how that object could be attained by execut
ing & mortgage, It is not shown that besides the debts specified in the 
mortgage-deed there were any other debts amounting to large sums due by the 
mortgagors. The falue o f the property was sufficiently large to cover other 
liabilities subsequently incurred. The defendants themselves have purchas
ed it for a sum exceeding Ks. 25,000, so that by the execution of a mortgage- 
deed it was hardly probable that the mortgagoia could protect their property. 
The circumstance upon which the lower court chiefly relies for holding that 
the mortgage was a fictitious transaction is the fact that on the date of the 
mortgage in question the mortgagee executed a sub-mortgage of the same 
property for Es, 6,000 in favour of Munna Lai, the father of the defendants 
Nos. 3 and 4. It is provided in the plaintiff’ s mortgage-deed that the mort
gagors should before making any payments to the plaintiffs pay over to Mutina 
Lai all sums due upon his sub-moftgage, and from this pi’ovision it is infer, 
red that the present mortgage was in reality a mortgage in favour of Munna 
Lai and that the name of the plaintiffs was only used fictiClously by Partab 
Singh. It appears that Munna Lai held a prior mortgage in. respect of tha 
property mortgaged to the plaintiff and that a sum of Us. 3,250 was due to 
him on that mortgage. It seems that the plaintiff had not sufficient funds 
jn her hands to be able to pay the full amount of the mortgage in her favour. 
Therefore, simultaneously with the execution, of the mortgage-deed in her 
favour, she executed a sub-mortgage in favour of Munna Lai, for Es. 5,000, 
out of whicht it was agreed that the aforesaid sum of Es, 3,250 should be set 
off and tha balance of Rs. 1,750, should be paid over to the plaintiff. There is 
no question that this sum of Ks. 1,750, was actually received by the plaintiff. 
The mere fact that on the day on which the mortgage in plaintiff's favour 
was made she executed a sub-mortgage of the property <3oes not in our 
opinion raise any presumption that the said mortgage was not a genuine 
transaction. A sub-mortgagee v ôuld take every precantion to sea that tlxo 
mopey advanced by hiin is properly secured and would require such conditions 
to be inserted in both tho deeds executed on the same dH>te as would preclude 
the original mortgagor from resisting any claim which tha sub-mortgagee 
might have to bring afterwards and also prevent his mortgagor, that is tha 
original aortgagoc, from appropriating tlie payments made by her morfcgagoj?

DaiiI?
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1908 and leaving the sub-mortg.ige unsatisfied. It is only provisions of that cliar- 
aotex' wMch w g f in d  inserted botli in the plaintiff’s mortgage«deed and in the 
deed of sub-mortgage executed in favour of Munna Lai. The provi
sions upon which the learned Subordinate Judge relies as indicating that 
the transaction was of a fictitious character so far from showing that the 
transaction was of that nature raise in our opinion the iaference that the 
mortgage was a genuine mortgage.

“ The next circumstance upon which the learned Subordinate Judge places 
considerable leliance ia the delivery of a currency note for Es. 1,000 to 
Bhawaui Prasad in payment of a part of the money duo upon the mortgage- 
deed hold by Shibban Lai, to which roforonce has been made above, It 
appears that Es. 1,000 was|paid as a part of the consideration for the mortgage 
in the plaintiff’ s favour in the presence of the registering officer by the deli
very of a currency note of that amount to the mortgagors. On the day foUow» 
ing that of the mortgage the mortgagee paid to Bhawaui Prasad Es. 1,500 
on account of Shibbau Lai’ s tnortgago. The same currency note which had 
been delivered to the mortgagors the previous day appears to have been made 
over to Bhawani Prasad. Prom this circumstance it is contended that no 
actual payment of consideration in respect of the nortgago in question waa 
made by the plaiutiffi and that the currency note which was shown to the Reg
istrar as a part of the consideration was taken back from the mortgagors and 
made over to ono of their creditors. The explanation given on behalf of the 
plaintiff is that on the day subseijuent to that of the registration o f the mort* 
gag0"deed the mortgagor, Partab Singh, wanted to have the currency note 
for Ra. 1,000 which he had received the previous day converted into cash ; that 
the plaintiff gave him cash in lieu of the currency note, took it back from 
him and made it over to Bhawani Prasad in payment of his mortgage. The 
oral evidence whKh has been adduced in support of the plaintiff-’s allegation 
is not very satisfactory, but it seems to us to be in the highest degree unlikely 
that if Partab Singh, who waa evidently a man of affairs, was executing a 
iicititious dociiincnt, ho would do aa act on the day following that of the 
execution of the mortgage-deed which would nullify the effoct of the document 
and affiord evidence which might bo used to show the real nature of the 
transaction. Why would he causo the number of the currency note which 
was mentioned in the Eegistrar’s endorsement to be specified in the receipt 
g ra n te d  by Bhawani Prasad? It soema to u b  that the plaintiff’ s explana
tion in respect of the currency nete for Es. 1,000 is much taore probable than 
the suggestion on behalf of the defendants. I f the transaction was a gonu» 
ine one, aa we believe it to have been, it is nob unnatural that Partab Singh; 
instead of incurring the expense of cashing the currency note by payment of 
discount, made it over to the plaintiff and.received from her the money which 
she was about to pay to one of the creditors. The plaintiff's allegation, on 
the point is supportedto a considerable extent by the evidence o£ Inayat Ali,a 
witness for the defendants, through whom payment was made to the prior 
mortgagees. The learned advocate for the respondont has relied upon two 
other circumBtances as indicating that the transactioji was fictitious* Tho
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first circumstance is that tlie mortgagor did not doliTev pogsessioa to tlie 
plaintiffi in accordance vritli tlie tennis of licr mortgage, and that tlio 
toolc no steps to obtain possession. The second circumstance to wliicli he 
refers is that, while in the plaiutifi’s mortgage-deed the rate of interest pro
vided is 13 annas per cent, per mensem, the interest whicli sho sgreel to p̂ iy 
to Manna Lai in respect of the sub-mortgage executed by her was 14 anaag 
per cent, per mensem. A Sufficient answer is afforded to both these conteu- 
tiong by the clause in the mortgage-deed of the plaintiff referred to above, 
which is to the effect that in the event of possession not being delivered, the 
plaintific was to get enhanced interest at the rate of 24 per cent, per annum. 
We have farther the fact that for a long period after the execution of the 
mortgage-deed in the plaintiff’s favour, Partab Singh admitted the plaintiff 
to be a mortgagee from him and treated the transaction as a genuine trans
action. The recitals contained in the sale-daed executed by the first two 
defendants in favour of the defendants 3 and 4 raise a similar inference and 
show that there was a genuine mortgage in the plaintifl*a favour. A third 
circumstance which seema to us to tell very much in favour of the plaintiff 
is the fact that the plaintiff was in possession of the documents which were 
taken back from the creditors of the mortgagors. There is nothing to show 
that at the time of the institution of the suit there was any collusion 
between her and the mortg'agor defendants. On the contrary, the conduot of 
Eisal Singh, defendant, fully negatives the existence of any such collusion. 
For the above reasons we are of opinion that the conclusion at which the 
learned Subordinate Judge arrived as to the nature of tho transaction ia not 
■warranted by the evidence, and that the mortgage in the plaintiff’s favour 
was a genuine mortgage.”  .

The appellants Jo His Majesty in Council were Jainti Prasad 
and Shiam Sundar, the former of whom died pending the appli
cation to appeal and his sons Dalip Singh and Tara Chaad were 
substituted on th e record as his representatives. On the appli
cation of the appellants Muktar Singh, as purchaser of the d.ecree 
made in favour of l?fawal Kunwar, was added as a respoDdenb to 
the appeal. On this appeal.

Jardine, K» 0., and Ross for the appellants contended that the 
Subordinate Judge was right in holding that the mortgage in suit 
was a fictitious or henami transaction. The theory of the High 
Court as to the mode of payment of the consideration was based 
on mere probabilities. The High Court admitted that the oral 
evidence for the respondent was not satisfactory, and that Court) 
should have gone further and have taken into consideration the 
important fact that the respondent had not tendered her own 
evidence in support of her case. Nor did the High Qoiirt consi
der other important features in the cp,sej namely, the position la
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1908 which the respondent stood towards Partab Singli, and the fact
Dalip that the mutation proceedings were fietitious.
Singh Gruyther, K. 0., and Gowell for the respondent contended,

NiwATi mainly for the reasons given in the judgment of the High Court, 
KtTB'ffAB, the mortgage represented a genuine transaction which was

valid, and binding on the appellants. The decree of the High 
Court, by which the claims of all parties to the property in dis
pute had been justly settled, should therefore be upheld.

Jardine, K. G., replied.
1908, April 2nd:—The judgment of their Lordships was 

delivered by Sm A e t h u e  WiLSOisr:—
This is an appeal from a judgment and decree of the High 

Court at Allahabad; bearing date the 17th November 1902, 
which reversed those of the Subordinate Judge of Meerut, dated 
the 23rd DecembeT 1899. The substantial question as to which 
the Courts in India have differed, and which their Lordships 
have to decide, is whether a certain deed of mortgage, bearing 
date the 10th January 1889, represents a genuine transaction or 
a fictitious one.

The mortgagors were one Chaudhri Partab Singh and his two 
sons, one of whom was then a minor, The subject-matter of the 
mortgage was land and houses at Meerut. At the time of the 
mortgage Partab was indebted to several persons, partly on 
mortgages and partly on other securitieŝ  the principal creditors 
being one Mnnna Lai, the heirs of one Shibban Lai, and one 
Kishan Sahai, and it is clear that at that time Partab was in 
money difficulties.

The mortgage in controversy purports to be in favour of a 
lady named Nawal Knnwar, for Eg. 10,000. Nawal Kunwar 
was at that time residing in Partab’s house, and she was the 
sister of his son-in-law.

The transaction of the lOth January 1889, as it appears on 
the face of the papers, consisted of two parts. Pirst, there was 
the mortgage now disputed, executed by Partab and his two sons 
in favour of Nawal Kunwar, according to which the lady, as 
consideration for the mortgage, was to discharge Part;il)’s debtg 
already referred to, a small previous bond in her own favour, and 
the cosis of the transaction, and to ]Jay oyer Es. 1,000 to Partab,
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The second part of the transaction purports to he a sab-mort- 
gage by the lady to Munna Lai, who has been already mentioned —  
as a creditor of Partab. It was for E,s, 5,000̂  out of which sinqh

Munna Lai was to deduct the amount of his previous claim KawVi*
against Partab, and to pay the balance in cash. Kcmwab.

Sul)sequently, on the 18th July 1896, Partab being dead, 
his sons sold the mortgaged properly to Jainti Prasad, the sou 
of Munna Lai, who was also dead, and on the. 18th January 1898,
Jainti Prasad sold a portion of the property to one Dalip 
Singh.

On the 21th September 1898 Nawal Eunwar instituted the 
present siat in the Court of the Subordinate Judge of Meerut.
She joined as defendants, 1 and 2, the sons of Partab, 3 and 4, 
the sons of Mutma Lai, 5, the heir of Shibbau Lai and 6, Dalip, 
the purchaser of a portion already mentioned. The object of the 
suit was to enforce payment of the plaintiff’s claim uuder her 
mortgage of the 10th January 18S9, by the sale of the mortgaged 
property. It is clear, therefore, that the parties suhstautially 
interested in the contest were, on the one hand, Nawal Kunwar, 
and on the other hand, the sons and heirs of Munna Lai, and, 
in a lesser degree, Dalip.

Tlie plaintiff’s case at the trial was that the mortgage to her 
was a perfectly genuine mortgage, and that she paid the greater 
part of the consideration (the precise amount is immaterial here) 
partly out of her own moneys and partly by means of the 
Rs. 5,000 borrowed by her from Munna Lai under the sub-mort
gage of the same date. The case on the other side was that the 
mortgage to Kawal Kunwar was a fictitious transaction, and that 
the only real transaction on that occasion was a borrowing by 
Partab of Es. 5,000 from Munna Lal̂  the name of the lady being 
introduced purely benami.

The Subordinate Judge found for the defendants, holding the 
alleged mortgage to her to be benami. On appeal the High 
Court differed from that finding j held the transaction to have 
been genuine, and gave a. decree in the plaintifiF’s favour.

Then Lordships are of opinion that the decision of the High 
Court was right. There was some evidence on each side, 
bearing directly on the character of the transaction Jjut pii

38' " ■
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3908 neither side was that evidence wholly couviaeing. Persons
—  whom one might have expected to be prominent witnesses were

Singh not called, and the evidence that was called is open to much.
Nawaii adverse critieism. The testimony of one witness is described

K t o w a e . ])y the Judge who heard it as being worthless. In determining,
therefore, which story is to be accepted, it has been found neces
sary in India, and it is equally necessary for their Lordships, 
to rely largely upon the surrounding circumstances, the position 
of the parties and their relation to one another, the motives 
which could govern their actions, and their subsequent conduct.

As their Lordships agree in the conclusion arrived at by the 
High Court, and substantially in the reasons for that conclusion, 
it is unnecessary to examine the evidence in detail, but it may be 
well briefly to indicate the principal considerations which seem 
to their Lordships to support the case of the plaintiff.

The deed itself contains nothing suspicious. Its recitals show 
with substantial accuracy Partab̂ s previous indebtedness, and the 
provisions of the deed are such as one expects to find in a~deed 
embodying a real transaction.

The plaintiff, though a woman residing in Partab’s house, 
was not, in the ordinary sense of the term, a dependent member 
of his family. She was a person of some independent means, 
was in the h^bit of lending money, and lent it to Partab himself 
not on this occasion only. On the other hand, Partab was in 
embarrassed circumstances. Only five days after the mortgage 
in question, he was pressed for payment of Government revenue, 
and had to borrow Rs. 300 from the plaintiff to pay it. Pavtab's 
motive in the disputed transaction must have been to relieve his 
difficulties, but if regarded as a benami tranasction, the mortgage, 
which was for considerably less than the value of the property 
would have afforded no present protection against creditors. 
It was suggested that by the accumulation of interest, at a penal 
rate, the deed might in time become a protection, but that is a 
somewhat remote speculation. I f  regarded as a genuine 
transaction, the advantages to Partab of what was done are 
obvious. He secured a diminution in the rate of interest which 
he had to pay, he obtained the benefit of one consolidated liability 
in place of a number, and he secured a friendly creditor,
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At subsequent elateŝ  Par tab and his sonsj and those claim- jfigg
ing through tbem, always acknowledged the geauineness of ' 
the transaction. Particularly in the conveyance by Partab’s sons Sikgh

to Jainti Prasad the mortgage is so recognised. It is true that NAtfAi
in that deed it is said that the mortgage had been satisfied, but 
that is a very different thing from there having been no mortgage 
at all.

One point of minor importance was raised on the appeal.
The High Gourtj by their decrecj whilst giving the plaintiff the 
right to recover on her mortgage, allowed as against her whatever 
amount not exceeding Rs, 10̂ 000 might be due under the suh- 
mortgage to Munna Lai. It was contended that the limitation 
to Rs. lOjOOO was wrong. Their Lordships are of opinion that 
the limitation was right. That sum was agreed upon on the 
occasion of the sale by Partab’s heirs to 0 ainti Prasad̂  and the 
matter was dealt with on that footing by the substantial defen
dants in their writter statement.

Their Lordships will humbly advise His Majesty that the 
appeal should be dismissed. The appellants will pay the costs.

Appeal dismissed.
Solicitors for he appellants—y. L. Wilson <& Co>
Solicitors for the respondents—JRanlcen, Ford, Ford & Chester,

. J. V. W.
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